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A'kRIVAL OF TEE BALTIC

LATER FROM EC ROPL
The U. $. Mail Steamship Baltic. from Liver-

pool, Wednesday, Nov. 15th, at about o'clock
1' M., arrived atter wharf.Sunday morning, at

9 o'clock, bringing four dap' later intelligence.
The news ie of much interest.
With every wish to do justice to the admirable

bravery of the Allied army, and with no desire
to blacken news already too disastrous. it is im-
peatihk to escape the convictiork. that the army
before Sevastopol is In a positioh of great peril.
A portion of the intelligence, both good and bad,
is hushed up from the facts that have transpired
very different inferences may be drawn than
those setforth mini-officially in theLondon Times.

The best that can be said, for the news on the '
part of the Allies, is, that it is of a chequered
description. A succession of bard fights has been
fought, and victories gained, each "victory „
costing as much as a defeat At the same tinee--,
so closely have these affairs been drawn, that
the Ramjet's, equally with the allies, claim the
advantage. It is now admitted that the defences
of Sevastopol were under-rated, and the force of
Menschikoff in the field, altogether unexpected.

Gene. Raglan and Canrobert, the commanders-
in-chief, have sent the most urgent demands for I
reinforcements. The haste manifested to trans-
mit to the Crimea every available man—Briton,
Frenchman, and Turk—shows the importance
attached to the demand. Seven ttrst class stea-
mers are taken up for instant service, and others
are wanted. The Canard steamer Alps is with-
drawn from the berth for New York, end sailed
on Sunday, 11th, for Toulon, to embark French-
men. The Cunarder Europa, would sail from
Liverpool on the 18thfor Kingston, Ireland.—
The Peninsular and Oriental (Mediterancan)
Company notify that they have received impera-
tive orders to withdraw from the mail service
the steamers Candi'', Ripon; Manilla, Nubia,
and Rajah, for immediatereinforcements to the
Crimea. The Steamer Indiana, just arrived from
New-York, and the Vest Indiana mail steamer
Thames are also taken up. The engagement of
the Canard steamers will not—in the meantime,
at lase—interfere with the weekly mail service
to America.

CIM‘T EVENTS OF THE WAIL—The latest
intelligence sent us by our correspondent, per
the steamer Canada, was, that in the battle ofthe

\26th, a thousand men and 600 horses, belonging
to the English, were killed in 3 hours by a large
forte of Russians. This intelligence reached
Liverpool but a short time previous to the sailing
of the Canada, and as may be supposed, caused
universal surprise and pain. Farther advices con-
firm the main features ofthis terrible disaster, but
fortunately, not to quite so great an extent* as
was at first reported. Sad to relate, the charge
of cavalry that precipitated so many into a cer-
tain destruction:was the result of a mistake, or,
at hut, of a misconception of orders arising from
the esprit de corps that induced the cavalry to
attempt some brilliant exploit to retrieve the
secondary part they played at the battle of the
Alma. In short, misconstruing an order from
the Commander•in-chief, conveyed by Captain
Nolan, Lords Lucan and Cardigan rode the light
horse over a plain a mile and a half in length,
and exposed to a cross tire, full at a Russian
battery of 30 guns: The attempt was madness
—and the result destruction. The troops were :

Went into action. Returned.
118 39
104 3 114
110
130 ti l
1

4th Light Dragoons,
Bth Hussars,
lltlisHuanarth
13th Light Dragooni,
7th Lancer',

601
Sot three hours, but wip fiuurfrr (IA hour,

served to lay all these gallant fellows low, and
every soul would have been cut off, Lad it not
been for the heavy dragoons, who charged as ra-
pidity as they could in the track of the devoted
"light " Of this latter charge. Lord Raglan
says: "The charge of this brigade heavy caval-
ry) was one of the most successful 1 ever witnes-
sed, was never for a moment doubtful, and WaP

in the highest degree creditabiL to Brigadier-
General Searlett and the officers and men en-
gaged in it." It, with the brave stand made by
the Scotch Highlanders, and some assistanec.giv-
en by the French, certainly redeemed the day.
For details of the battle. we refer toa subsequent
part of our summary After the action, it was
resolved by the allies to abandon the position at
Balaklava, and to retire to the hills overlooking
the town, in which ca the depot would have
been etablished at Amok Bay or Chersou But
advioes of the ::,7th state that it hat been re-de-
cided to retain llala.klava.

RIPOSTED BATTLE oN NO E3lllLit 4TLL —A
dispatch from Prince Menschekuff, sent to Ber-
lin, in cypher, and thence fowarded by a :,peeial
courier to Paris, suites that on Nov(inbet
unusual activity having been observed in the
allied camp, oloubtless preparations to storm)
Gen. Liprandi, re-enforced by a corps sent by
Itensehikoff, had attacked the allied camp and
killed 800 men.

This report, however. is doubtful, as is the
statement that a practicable breach was opened
in the walls on the ~.v.me day—the 4th.

BATTLE BEFORE nEVASTOPOI..—(The French
Account )—Gen Catirobert's official report of
of Nov. sth, is published in the .114eiteur of the
13th. Ile says

"The Snotian army, swollen by re-inforoe-
mem, from the Danube, u well as by the com-
bined reserve* of all the southern provinces, and
animated by the presence of the Grand Dukes
Michael and Nicholas, attacked yesterday, Nov.
sth, the right of the English petition before Se-
vastopol.

The Faglish army sustained the attack with
the Bost remarkable firmness and solidity. I
supported it by a portion of Gen. Bosquet's divi-
sion, which fought with admirable vigor, as well
as by the troops which where nearest to the Eng-
lish _position.

"The enemy, whu far outnumbered our force,
beat a retreat, with a 1...c• estimated at from s,OOO
to 9,000

" The struggle 1114L 1 the p•h-Je tluy...
"At the savoy time General Forey wait forced

to repulse a sort:, inailc I,y the garrison, awl
under his energetic command the enemy were
driven back into the place, with a loss of 1000
killed and wounded:.

"This brilliant day, which was not purchased
without considerable loss by.theliee, does the
greatest honor to our arms.

"The siege continues with regularity
"Signed. C "sNROBERT ''

ESOLletti Acrourr -=-Engliab advises from
Bucharest of the 10th, state that on the morning
of the sth, Prince Menschikoff's whole army at.
tacked the English position. A sanguinary bat-
ik ensued, which lasted till four in the afternoon.,
The Allies obtained a decisive victory. There
were severe losses on both .sides. The English
took mom hundred prisoners. Generals Butler,
Adams, Bantinek, ,Torrens, and (it was said) also
General Sir G. Brown were wounded. The Eng-
lish alathalraooount has not arrived.

bdazai.—Up to Tuesday afternoon, 14th, no
oriel accounts has been received by the Eng-
lish Government from Lords Raglan or Stratford
de litedelifie, relative to the action of the sth, but
shimsreceived at, Liverpool on the morning of
16th supply a few additional particulars. The
right, wing of the English army which was m-
asked by the Russians, °omitted ofthe English
Foot Guards? and the 2d, 4td, sad 4th Divisions.
At Tams the prevalent opinion was that a few
mare such "victories" would compel the Allies
to miss the siege Menseliikoff appoint to be of
the wee. opuison, for in a deeps:soh to Niece
Paikiwwita he soya: "It will be usiposible few
the Allies to continue the siege, sad I will cos_

titan to hartees them (to 'ehaatise their team-
ity.,y,

Tie Lcmden Aiwa esimespaditat
that Gems thatrohart had world An=
ififolhohltellt the Ballads were so weehseed,
hbeAlt ofthe 6th thatter tea days to same,

would not be in a posidonle resist A1L...,
snob on the town, and that he mesas to make

the Wesel
loss, 5000

TRI RI
patch from
12th,states reports
the Emperor, unitet datethe Bth November, from
Sevastopol, that on the sth the garrison made
two sorties, one against the right lank, which
VMS StleAx.ssful, and resulted in the capture of
one of the enemy's batteries, the guns in which'
were spiked.

There was great loss on both sides.
The second sortie was also oompletely success-

ful, the Russians having spiked fifteen guns.
Immediately afterwards, a French infantry

division, punning the retiring Russians, attemp-
ted to muunt to du, assault, but was thrown back
with immerse loss.

The Moryot Ast of Vienna has the following
•

despatch from
Cznartovrrz, Nov. 11.—On the 6th the whole

garrison of Sevastopol, amounting to 65,000 men,
made a sortie.

"A furious battle ensued. which was not elided
when the messenger left; but the Allies had the
advantage."

It was reported in Paris that the Fiench
government had received a despatch announcing
that the storming of tienuitcpol coinmanoftl on
the sth, under very favorable circumstances.
Nothing else was known.

It will be observed that the preceding %mien
despatches, admit that an assault was made by
the French on the sth instant, but say it was re-
pulsed with great slaughter.

Another despatch eottfirms that on the 4th
November theallies' batteries were but one hund-
red and fifty yards from the walls, and that they
bad effected a practicable breach.

Arrival of the Africa.
-.pa— -

The Africa arrived at her dock at 5 o'clock
this P. M., with Liverpool dates to the 18th.

Nothing that deserves the Dame of late news
from the seat of war.

A pause seems to have ensued in the field
fighting before Sevastopol.

Despatches, both Russian and British, say the
seige progesses with regularity. Both parties
are in way ofreinforcement*. the besiegers much
more than'the beseiged. The Russians however,
begin to be short of amunition.

The rapid reciactidn, by battle and disease, of
the Allied force, now reduced to 50,000, caused
great alarm in Ragland and France, and strenu-
ous efforts were beeing made to send instant rein•
foreements.

Winter setting in severely, the fleets had suf-
fered some disasters front gales at seta. '

The greet hospital in Sevastopol was set on,
tire by the shells of the Allies, and was burned
to the ground, with all its inmates-2,000 sick
and wounded.

This frightful (murales is passed over as qui-
etly as ros.ible by the English atid Wrench pa-
pers.

At Vienna despatch of the 15th soya despadies
from Balaklava of date 11th,' have been received
this evening according to which another great
battle has been fought. The 'tussle= are said
to have lost 9000 men. The losa of the allies
was also greet. bat they remained masters of the
field

Despatches from Mensch;ktiff announce that
the operations of the siege continued, and that
the allies were entrenching themselves on the left
flank of their position.

Sickness was on their inerewe in the allied
(tamp The cold was severe at night. Heavy
wearier bad occuredatsea, and a Turkish 80 gun
ship and a frigate sunk in a gale.

Official Russian news via Vienna state that
from the 5:1 to the 9th. Nothing of important*
had oeoured at Sevastopol. The bombardment
continued, but the breaches were always re.
paired.

A Double Tragedy—Sniaide of a ittirderer.
Prom itir. Baltimore dun

Our reader, will remember that about two
months since, we gave an account of the murder
of Mrs. Noble. in Baltimore county, about six
miles from the city on the Philadelphia turnpike.
Her body was found terribly mutilated, in a large
tub, upon which had been placed a large stone
and on the top a plank. The murder caused
great excitement in the neighborhood; and as the

' general impression was that her husband, Fred-
erick Noble, was the murderer, great efforts were
made for his arrest. That he was.the murderer,
became the more apparent, on account of his ab-
sence from his farm, where everything was left

'in confusion. The Governor of the State was
induced to offer a reward of 8300 for his appre-
hension, and a particular description was given
of his person, &e.

So matters remained until yesterday morning,
when another horrible scene was presented. Fair-
ly in the morning, Justice Lewis Fmukinbervir
was informed that a man was hanging dead in a
barn on the farm of"Noble. Upon examination
it was found that it was the refugee murderer,
Noble himself. It appeared that be had climb-
ed up on the outside of the barn, orlodder house,
reaching the second story, where he stood upon
a layer of sheaf wheat. Here, with anew rasor,
which had been tightly bound around the handle
so as to keep the blade from slipping, he bad cut
hi,l throat, completely severing the windpipe.
Front the spot where his throat was out, he ap-
peared to have gone about six feet, where he
hung himself with some twine about the thick-
ness of a rye straw, the same with which the ra-
zor was bound. When found, he was dressed in
an entire new suit of clothes, inside and out, and
in his pocket was a new rasor and a new pen-
knife. lie was also cleanly shaved.

There was appearance that previous to commit-
ting the deed, he had gone to his wife's grave,
who had been buried on the piece, and walked
around it a number of times. The belief arises
from the fact of see.ng a number of tracks about
the grave, which correspond with ehe footsteps of
the b t• he had on. On his person was found
a letter, writtea in German, in which he fully
confelses his agency in his wife's death; and at-
tributes the cause to jealousy. He says in the
letter that a dispute arose between him and his
wife, when she said, "Ton had better kill me,
and then kill yourself." He then went into the
yard and got an ase and struek her on the back
of the neck, killing her. He let her lay for two
hours, when he got a barrel, intclrhich he thrust
her body, and sank it in the ground and covered
it with another barrel) to prevent discovery.

The letter further states that he came to the
city on the moniing.after the murder at 5 o'clock,
and left the city in the 9 o'clock train for the
West. His western visit extended as far as
Cleveland, and daring the time he went to work
upon a railroad, where some three or four
hundred hands were employed. Amongthem was a
man who knew him, and ho made sundry inqul-
ries7which was the hardest time ho had. He
states lie came here to go to the gallows.

The =fortunate man arrived in the city on the
Western train, on Vatarday even, and imme-
diately proceeded

evens and
to his recent residence, where

he oonsantinated the act of suicide. He leaves
three children, aboy aged 14years, a boy aged

years, ands baiterJustice Frank'," r held an inquest on the
body, and a verdict was rendered of"suicide."
A circumstance like this rarely occurs indeed,
we do not remember its panne]. A nitirderer,
after being absent, and having moped for two
monthq, voluntarily returns to the grave of his
murdered wife, and thee, as it were, appeasing
her manes by committing anklet upon it.

air “Oati, itiniq aid ye river hear my
greatspeech dere the Hibernia gaietyr
Pat, bow should I, for we I wee sot ea the
grouimv «went ism* yea see I INN rebid
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thotionis with sky ban evellamiac with grit.
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or Congress meets ou Monday, anii the Pres-
ident's Message, which will be looked for with
interest, will doubtles be delivered on that day.
We shall lay it before our readers at the the ear-
liest possible moment.

A muting of the' Dentoeratio State Cen-
tral Committee iscalled -I**am Chairman, J; Rrr
LlB BONHAM, EN., to stioOt at Philadelphia on
the 26th of December. The objeot.is, to mil a
State Convention, “fer the impose of re.orgaai
zing the Democrat.- party. on's more permanent
basis," &c. If anything of that kind is mini-'
site, would not the regular State Convention ill
March next, answer every papule?

mi. We stated last week that the whit, party
in Massichuseue had succeeded im •slanting six I
members of the Legislature out of 365 compos-
ing that body In this we were mistaken fine,
and we hasten to make the correction. 'Bays the
Buffalo Commercial, itselfeddy: "The six whip
said to have been elected, have, by subsequent
investigation, been reduced to one—Wm. A
Putra.Ps, of Lenox--and be was chosen on the
eeoood trial. The latest claudication of the
House of Representatives is therefore as follows:

Democrat 1
Whig
Republican 1
Know-Nothing 862
And this is the result over which the aelliy

Gazette rejoiced!
-~ -

siir It is understood, says the Peamy/vallliall,
that that Governor elect has tendered to the
Hon. A. G. CURTAIN, of Centre County, the ap-
pointment of Secretary of the Commonwealth,
which be ha accepted.

it:mow:go THE STATE CAPITOL—The Pester
sy/Panian has a forcible article in favor of remo-
ring the State Capitol from 'Harrisburgh toPhil-1adelphia—and says: "that whatever good reasons
at one time existed for the removal of the Seat
of Government to Hareisharg, they have ceased
to exist " It says further that "Philadelphia is
practically the centre of the State, being most iaccessible to all parts of it," and is ofthe opinion
that the removal would be reformatory in its
character, by "giving as stronger and honester
legislators " If the change would bring about
this latter effect, we would rejoice to see it made,
as there is a very large margin for improvement
in this particular; and, let us add, especially in I
those sent by Philadelphia herself

A CANOE OE TCNE.—Another effort is to be
made to dispose of the main line of the Public
Work.; of Pennsylvania. The Governor announ-
ces that "sealed proposals for the purchase of the
said main line, or any division thereof, will be
received at the office of the Secretary of the Com- 1
monwealtii, until Monday, the first day of .Jan-
uary next." The proposals moot state distinct-
ly whether the bid is for the whole line or part,
and for what part. It will be Gtr the new party
which comei into power, with ti. v Poll tek at

its head, to say whether the :ine .1)411 b. s .Itl.
If be still holds to the opiu t.xprets'l .n his
speech delivered here, we ne,y expec -tt

sold "at any price;" or if u.. price is .4h:red,
"given away." But, to j 'Age from the feelers
throws out since the e1..4 by A* the pa-
pers in the confidence uf th. lluveru,r cleat, it
woulda et= that his own views have take n *change.
A party in paw don't .re things precisely in
the saw. light, as a party of "outsiders." The
West-Chester Rerun!, edited by Senator Evans,
heretofore claw/roue for a sale "at any -price,"
thus throws a damper upon theprospeet of a re-

alization of his, and Gov. Pollock's ardent desires
—before the election: "We fear the present is
not au auspicious time for obtaining the real val•
ue of that line. The condition of the money
market has completely disabled capitalists for the
time being."

We are neither a prophet, nor the son of a
prophet; and yet we hastrd the prediction that
the Public Works will be neither "sold" nor
"given away" during Gov. Pollock's term. So
remarks the Reading Gazette, and we endorse it!

-

1W The Washington Star says the Chief
Clerk of the Peuaion Bureau has returned to that
city from a trip North, where, with the assistance
ofJ M. Mott, IT. S. Marshal of the Northern
district of New York, he effected the arrest of
Anderson B. Graham, of Wayne co., N. Y ,

respectably eonneeted young man, who has been
guilty of numerous forgeries of bounty land pa-
pers, under the name of N. C Leßow. There
are 18 cues already discovered, in which be is
belis.ved to be a forger He was arrested in Os-
wego no., and sufficient was gathered from his
conversation to render it probable that he was
connected in the business of forging land war-
rant paper with Captain Joseph Hill, who is to
be tried for the second time next week in Phila-
delphia, for a large number of similar offenses,
the jurybeing unable to agree on the first trial.
Also with Capt. Lewis, of Philadelphia, wbo not
long since ran away, leaving his bondsmen for
his appearance under a similar charge "in the
vocative."

166, The New York Sunday Ilieses has some
reflections upon polities which are goodfor week
day reading. Speaking of the future power
of the Know Nothings, it says:

"Tariff, Bank, and improvements of riveri are
temporarily quiescent. Only the nigger, the
drunkard and the foreigner remain bones ofcon-
tention. The nigger is pretty well disposed of,
the drunkard is well doctored, and the foreigner
is well frightened. "Know Nothingism" is apt
to be triumphant whilst a novelty and a mystery;
but it will grow stale in another year, and it is
no longer a secret: Besides, new issues will
arise in all probability, and as there are "many
men of many 'minds,' (vide old copy books,) the
lodges will and must divide upon the question.
Let that body go to work'to tinker the tariff, or
to make war, or to getterritory, and se. how
quickly the unanimous body will split ttpr

_---` _
_

as., A horrible startler and saki& took plane
in the Buffalo Poor Rope on Situday mating.
It appears that an Irishman,4namecliPatziek
Kane, who had been bat a short time an inmate,
mur4iened his wife, by tatting her throat with a
rasor, and thee hethe sauna manner pat an end
to his own *existent*. Jealousy is said to have
been the mow
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, Author
'le "Nebraska

The "repeal of the
promise," will woe
last yam' shame,
leer! Sowsow
goo" sad hiestitdos
of as eshaosted
Kiwi Not/Angie=
thus far, but K
aumsoageabk•
"peddle its own
W notion of ugh%
sad, Hale, Old.
Etream it is in rum
instill, to a safe
"flood tide" be
section of the Ui
&metes and
sponsors and God.
one and all the
ministration.
himself, who, on
President, seems to imagine himselfa great 11111111
there is Clayton, and Botts, and Conrad, and Oor-
win, and Ullman, and a score more of the same
calibre. Then, there is the tone of the orgains
of Know Nothingisin--that is any thingbut tinc-
tured with the dogmas of "Fusion," or ooaeilia-
tory towards its leaders. Foe instance, the Amer-
i(llll Organ, just started at Washington under
the patronage of the bradawlKnow Nothing or-
saltation, repudiates all eossection with Sew-
ard, Bestow, and Van 11104.—elamingthem one
and all along side of Arnold! It is evident, then,
we repeat, that Anti-Nebraskaism and Know
Nothingism have fought their last battle togeth-
er. Combined they lave overpowered the De-
mocracy, and now the latter feels strong enough
to sot up for itself. This is ungenerous, yet such
is the fate of war.

It is this state of faces—this evident desertion
of its partner in humbug--that has set the agi-
tators to bunting up a new hobby. They see
that Nebraska will be free—that Kansas will be
free—free, too, without oongressional interven-
tion or restriction! The truth of the Democrat-
ic doctrine of popular sovereignty will be vindi-
cated thereby, while:their own falsehood will be
expoeed in such an unmistakeable manner that
..he who runs may read." Hence, we say, they
find a new humbug necessary. What shall it be?
A speculative article, in a late number of the
Charleston Mercury, upon a revival of the Afri-
can &ave Trade, has tuirtsished the hint, and we
notice that almost every "Fusion" paper we pick
up has now a blood-and-thunder article upon this
subject. This then is to be the next humbug.
There is great danger of a "revival of the Slave
trade," my our agitators, especially if we should•
acquire Cuba! Don't you see, echoes every "fu-
sion" press, the Charleston Moray advocates it!
ergo, the whole South is in favor ofit! And then
these political grannies, who never look beyond
the borders of their own townships, and in whose
craniums a liberal and enlarged idea would pro
duce an explosion, hold up their hands with hor-
ror, sad forthwith set down to read for the hun-
dreth time the boners of "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
"No doubt," say these agitators, "need now ex-
ist that the effort will be made by the coming
Congress to annex Cuba, to divide California, and
to re-open eke slave trade." A bold assertion this,
especially when it has nothing to support it but
a speculative article in a ante "authors paper.
Yet we suppose it is good enmgh for a Asaseleig
and answers the end in vier—to keep up agi-
tation—and that, we suppose is all that is in-
tended!

But would the acquisition (Cubs—were such
a thing practicable—give tilt project to reviv
the slave trade strength. Bit would, then ma 3
the propriety the measure bt well doubted! B
if it would not, and on the ceitrary be the in
of suppressing that trade; alp, we think it equa
ly clear that the annexatiolumght to be reoei
od with favor by the friend of humanity eve
where—and no where more.° than at the N
That the slave trade is ncfr carried on betwe
the Island of Cuba and th/lCoast of Africa, a.
that, too, in defiance ofty stipulations,
by the ooncivanoe of 8 officiabi, no one tit
doubt. The recent convict of Capt. Smith
having landed a cargo of 4ves there, settles .

fact. And it also settles mother fact that o t
not to be forgot by nortiern agitators. It t-
tles the fact that these sire ships are own
fitted out in the' ports If gew York and )

the very hot-beds of "Mete Tomlin.," the a-
tre of Abolition riots,aet the prolifiesour,44 of
the various isms that &Bits ourcountry: Aefaire
Cuba, and the occupation of these Boston land
New York slava ships sold be gone; for th
the aaluisition of en reign of thelli-
gate and ,xurupt Sranis cdfiejejs would 4i,,.
It would become an A State, governpl by
American laws, and ant ble to Ameriosipub-
liz opinion! Its bays inlets would be no
longer the haunt of the ver or the stuLggler,
for no longer would the yr pocket of hungry.
officials, owing no all ' save to a corrupt
andvenal government a miles away, be
gaping to receive the pri official malefieieanee.
We think then that i of the friends of hu-
manity opposing the *tion of Cuba, under
the humbug cry that. it be the means of vs,
viving the slave trade, tiv should one and all

I pray for the day when tit
, m ofthe ocean shallibe wrested from : '

.

' 'e, and become one
iof the free and prospe ' States of the Ameri-

can Union. i
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!Mk'.purpose ii t. ipple ttaseut;-.4.• break its power;
—to desire: ability to make fresh eougues•s;
—to anuih his influence over the Cabinets
,of Europe; reduce it, in short, from the place
is eon hal Ong the tuitions to the posit. ,n
.of a sewn. to poner,—tubordinate, in its poli-
cy, and sin' in its attitude, to the Western
States. haves common interest in this,—
the aggrat meat of their uwu influence.—
Louis N has had the sagacity to pereetv. ,
end the to ooevinee the British Cabinet,
that so lot they are ,rivals, they only hold
oath othe in check, and thus permit them-
selves to utiorrd overtopped by the gi-
gantic po of ' Europe Be has brought
about, de ore, a union of their strength. to be
pet ford' vindication of their common supre-
macy. 7 object of the present war is to Pub-
lish F - and French ascendancy over Europe
It is to e themselves tn., law-givers and ar-
biters ,f he C o ntinent, &limed cioaks her
designs she needs lailL4l under the fair pretence
of wage -war for tile preservation of COuigitu-
tional .a rty; and upon the streugth of this •-he
chalk the sympathy awl 'aura, ;..d 4 this
free It blic. But the company she is iu, asEl
well a hihr whole his:ury, belies aer plea. When
Constulional Liberty in,. crushed by tie• ho, t
of b - , ewer in Italy, iu I Irermany, and upon the
broad . . ogariati plains,- -when het prt-s, ii* a i I:. ,

tram;'', : on coths,and lionor,outl til. law : , ,a, ..,

trod , , Liberty au I t'onetltlV 1.,.111/I"*Llt l'ii, i liit•
mire '.:ngland bad no :trine to 'part. it ‘,.,.

to re no sympa...h.... L, VilL•te on 'II Il 1 k ..11,

She ,is Russia now.---Inor because tau-shi I,

deep ,—but because Itia-sta is growing -.r. I,g
and , nes to ougr ),s a largo.- -liar.. tot :It'
eon of European uffairs than at is the in ro-
of I . nd for her to have

. _land and France hare prrei3ely the s.itut:
rea a for wishing to cheek the power of top

Ur. . States, that they have 1.,r wishing t,,

oh, that of Russia. it, subreotacy of this
'

• blio ou the 11'esteru Continent luvoiees
an mpliee Ito supremacy among' the nations of
tit , . No future ever .t is tour,- e. rtain than

, the United States will het:owe, within the
a- century, by far the most powerful uatiou

world has ever seen. The ascendancy of
- ,es and England is just. at. trtcy dire:lazed by

United States as by Russia. The history of
last ten years shows a far mor. rapid Hier. awe
erritory on their part than laws;t lets ever

ewe, and the tuirmedtat- fumy. prnrin-. a
, tinnance of this extension. Powerful Mlle-
es are at work,- -aside from the diroet. efforts

1 lawless mcn,—to bring I, oh Cub% and the
• ndwioh Islands anthr the shafew et' our 1.1,.-
/' ,blioan flag. The aces-situ ~1 t :eh . w,,ith,
' •nghten our military position, girt u, the key

the Gulf of Mexico, erect a strong furo res. for
t lanes of our Southern coast, and uuqu,,,..,~..1

y menace to some extent the colonial pess,--
,na of Great Britain The pes.-etessiou ~l t ~e

. dwieli Islands would give us subst:o4tial - .a-
-. 1 of the Pacific and place us on tile vantz. ,, c'
.and, over both England and Franc ~ so fur
the vast trade of Eastern Asia is concerned

t is by no means suprising that both these power.
, ,ould feel, not only the jealous”- of old rat; ,n-•
that have long, held the first rank among the
powers of the earth, at this sudden invasion of
their prerogative by a new people,--but ~eau.
little alarm (or their own commerical and cep,-

1 vial interests, and still greater concern tar the
1 effect of such an exaimple on their own social in-
stitutions and form of government Fur the
presence of this Republic, with its example of
freedom, prosperitygeud gigantic power, works
perpetual revolution in the peptic mind of
Europe, and threatens destruction to all the des-
potisms which' had held her millions of people in
subjection so long. Louis Napoiecu has the
sagacity to perceive, and the vrielena to appe. .-

are, the extent of this danger. lie itit,ws tiac
though brute force may win a throat to iti-Inte,
nothing but the popular will can inaluntie it i,..ig;
and that he cannot hope to satisfy the 3,w:upon

of the French people, and reconcile them t , he,
absolute rule, so long as this free itepuldic eat-
strips them in material, prosptny, in persunal
and social freedom and alio% p alt u tip, glory ef
conquest and gigantic groitii L. is uaturuily
his first anxiety, therefore, to lititCk tai- growth
—to put a stop to these s4.,ve&sions ~it territ,ory—-
in a word, to cripple the power et this Ileptilille,
which menaces the balance of power quire at, tru-
ly as does that of Russia. Of course, he eantiot
avow these design so beldly, and proseeute it so
openly in our case as in that of his Eitstern rival
He cloaks it under the ,pretext of seal. for tile
rights of allies He is bound to protect the in-
tegrity of Spain, just as England is hoond to
protect the integrity of Turkey; and us he has
gone to the aid of England in the latter scheme.
so England must dome to hit, Mu iu the former
That this alliance of the tau great Powers ef
Western Europe does tibu: embrace this Conti-
nent, as well as the other in its -cope, we have
the direct and explicit declaration of the Prime
Minister of England,-invade some months ago,
when the alliance was first formed,- -on open I '..c-
liament. And the French Enapc. ..• 411,)3. :4 lt i -

readiness' to enter the prosecution of tip. wow.:
object which that alliance contemplates, by C440r-
nese to find grounds of I:turret with the [ilted
States,—by his abrupt and insulting exclusien
of one of our Ministers'from his soil, and by the
official declaration of hill sentiments in the article
which we copied yesterday from the C•mstitiq;ol,-
net And he has now sent a squadron to the \V, -t
Indies,--soon to be followed by ,me from r:ng-
latid,--et a step of precaution and of preparation
for their joint design_

jer Franklin Buttettleld, iiroßt
11.,was arrested recently 01,171, of Flavin,:
two wives He has been Calif..rni,, and -

he bad gainedthe ittipi*ssi,it t "old wife"
was dead, and married again. Neither the jus-
,iee, s her iff, or the "old wife" kcemPfl inclined
to believe the story, but liptterfield erns se: at
liberty on hiagiving the old wife a de-t; for ;41iotat
$4OO worth of real estate in Dexter, N.l c.

Mir Stange as it nosy appear, Detro:t has
been until Out night woch. Twen-
trivS-men have; employed by the insttraace

, for night service. j Rands of rowdier and
nightly' traverse the streets inIS. It

nor Clark,
Belmour,
Mama aid
shoat% a
arm era

to oommit c.riute, are
of this police.

'

lidiiro Rope
bottht of 1
*AO*
turkey."
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any ph.d.s,rishy in utA).? I, 11l athrteli4 "us- ;
or, o'er r.r.qa is it one of the intentions of'"Ohl

isereLy he liopc. Ito 1..0.4 poor %filleted man to mam-
as of id •.t.snity' To tho first query, we beg to sus- 1
ifFirtnat; ~,sw,•r —there is Plihasopily in /hut, '
,pr We •u.., .1 Niy, Mood phileeephieslif ...littler-

or,' in% e.to-, ot Look at oar it.nlo4l at the
writing eau an:, body kt a philosopher ernos4+,em wi1..,,, • 'omitting propriety of swear-

id L.,•. ... to r V cued Willt ~ter streets are,
list th, to i;lth w oat they ought to be, the tar-pay-
,a a pnilot•Tbet indeed that rstairaias We Mapes,

..rids hip -iciins.." Mud, thou. is a capital invest-
try oues to:uper, and henna is Ole philosophy of
,to teeing -toast lutTerint and now to aingsr"—a

charaLtr 1.1..e, ere wet 0; rulltielle, 1.11 an eminent de.
Axel we kaiak that le ... r.bitig to them such a char-
. to,yustie dune, 4n 14 •re t t not so, Lb.:), nit or
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th I:I ..1/ ',.....11;- .1t I r rtnr hut all of •,4; relder,
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Ititta Ina Staid.
11Prrpspoimigue of the Brie Obrinver

NSW YORE, Nor. ys, lISaThe WI in stocks, the tightness of tko assay waftow she general stags:aka oftrade,trade,wwhereon .
they may oecsiden on miaow sad in the coatis(d,„ sot moat to Islageore with the dossasue e0."177;Ptfth Avenge sad our other Aristamatie gasmen, gm,are opt ridintlldlimd 64 466 014114wrrililies ar set bydown, diamonds are not rephomd with pasta, ITS 11,46,4dote, castilintres and thousand Adler sets Grew* cal wmine, are sported in profusion ow liroadway.nad
preperation‘ for the winter eampailga of finissishie
patron ate on as grand a seals, as if the Beak
was tot overdrawn: astonskias woes not asked fa,note; were net protastmL Ant despite ibis &Amaltoutface, the pelmet is a season of great ostoxion.udbarmasment. Our large importing hone./ ars not 441..one-fourth of their WWII busbies., and theAgiecty;making collections especialleln the West and gc,syile,it almost unprecedented. Mere/woe, manufectorm,Lidin !set all the emplkelall claws, are reducing dui, 4,4.nes, expenses, and the number of elats. 05e, 144uperfti rei, thrown oat of situations by tbii Leawsi

try lame. Of course the Terkel of food, thele,
eel all the necesearies of life must eventual/7 atuttilmi

to the pressure of the 4,lmas. &read) , pr,,,,w0ao I oat begin to decline, and bows-rent, mut
e ern the lettang .eaten commences.

.thing miltvcning In the way of an excitement 44;tiyet broken the mullion, of the cunroat weep. Jim, 64 tw
teen urial spirits among ise had worked thet►eelvee rout

er the Soule affair, and "Young Amery*" I,eim
"dar•• up" under ;be supposed insult to our Sam* tt.nlty, ttic Unit) of patriotic indignation was provel/440uxtingu,•hrd by the news of Louis Napoleas'emeek
d ,rs a 4 win were left without a tapir capable
rin; the pnblir pulse. We were going to have a:}am
legon the subject when this damper arrived. liip4,ogrand ivitnatte point, like , the malicious supernimiary,ei,
to gratif) a personal spite against Kean. informed 4,1
presentative ~f Richard that the Duke of Buckingham
not ..nly taken, bat. that his head had bean eat oft.

rho nave from Sevastopol received yesterday 0,,
Canada is particularly nainteresting. ikviegert tnu
,tee ,14re just where the last previous 111 telligeate lotdui
at e dead look. and no prospect of either giving et, ,

present.
fhe "'Lamm. Lettings- returns fur Governor

ger excite :toy interest, It being universally concluded tsi ,
Ileyron H Clark it the tiovernor ele^t: and • *old ever
majority to the A ‘setaltly being also a axed Ise% tee . tut
dealers sad liquor drinkers are tosurnfully Teee, e4,,,, 4
the pro,pecte uoder the coming ,Lapecteat,di

Nlauager Hackett tries the experiment .r • fareukt
Opera at the the Academy Mune: day I: wed
failure Paint and tinsel w../b t d, by lay •thine
a.,itis of the DightingaLeo aro ..ut p: IV, in the nium.4fhr Knickehbroker the first gift.tnok
season, is t' he publiitted to-day This LA I papp,,
you are *ware, cur:fists, Of original articles a arrae
her of distinguished American writerii, and ts to he nos
lashed with the portraits of trey 'the contributor, j

One of th., Ingenious dodge• In 0.11. benefit was,
remember to hie° heard iif, and doer honor t, tat

ot Brother Clara. who. d believe. i• a Yaae •

n- I the tirs.nite State.
rue proeee Is 9.3,u to be expoadea to the put-haw c

farm for the Elit?r of the Bnukurbock••, end the es, A
tias a•ie:..l up the literati and r ,ped tti^V :Cc

this scheme, II really otazterly. The • ~eme
be a gem, and worth it• price e yt

Aug., . tphy tt wt:l t ,e I. z-••)! h tLe

Apart rum all ot h,r otreles, and wrapped uT 1, a 4 MI
say in the eolitude of iu own original'ty. we have .a
etty 0 ' •" ,ed ez,lunvely to .Formes. =E'er,-

Mee:. 1 : I.r and Partridge, E btore acs Propreum
of tde 4 • ..o lo,jrapk, the Rev. Thomas L.
J,. 14. 41mon.le are the htgh prie-ts of the new ph.,,4„.
phy. and 01- .aid that the num', r 11.elplet kow
Y. r , 0,90' fINa thou/and. The ',home ..,J a/4.N=
,amto its u!'.imate in their argument. an,/ bypette ,
au 1 .t ks shrewdly suspeeteel that they draw epee

kka!”.ua i.kr a cuakilarrialala portion ul toter met.. fl..
11,d:111u,, t,i •e% ening meeting% held next

%.:hureioln diroadway, insist that the) have 114:111116-
c to.r ,••• t • eh:• h those of the New Testament.•
P eXC.ptil,ll • f the raising of Warns, are Fouill dor,

: ningmler fact that in theirmore marlrum rote.
nt. th•-ek nieltums are only corroboratedby ofic:, atur

I II not Leen able to find one "ontaldef' wb' hat Het
ohErs and tables. spontaneousty mount into the ut.m hw
been nlmself lifted from the floor, and anspeaiest = :Sr
atm...peen) I.le a baloon, as there favored

^I.4M to have been at sundry times and place. atm
phenomena are not however referable to hallueiet-e.
have tny.%elf seen a table move nearly a foot al 'len:Ace
of my own parlor, when there was no individual entatt tea
than ten feet of it and no power employed upon r. elves
the ur,ll or,wish of a person present- Yet I have no more
idea that it was moved bjany ;h/••• Ulan that
stkol 1.3 attached to the lorvisone by •r, -.task kannekeeka.—
Tht: enby....t. i. w Investtgatin::. ../1 I am confident
twit if I. were completely investors' •I .-,eied of bete(
mad.' a theme for indiscriminate r. of the dela.
non under win oh many the "m-d,ottt and th.eu pro.
elytes labor .Ik..ipated

The c.a., Cap:. Smith ,way1 ,;,,1 ,1 having been en

wed in the slay, trade. a rapa.! offence under Qur

tf eoramittod by an Imerioan to attracting
deal 4' attentiuu The prie ,ner'y rmese, In-a, syt

9 ,1 'Jr a new irlal brat that the rer...111

pN-tly I i.y tn , ortuptes. Consul at title p 4 sad
se,md. •4nattn t nlt a emten of the! Utt,tri :•tsms

It Id prt....'.y Unt•r:t that the Porttt,pit
,wuel the s ...xi eummaotied by Satah. p att A

I. Inner 11,1 'ual oanno:, he puu..b
th.• il n s•••• .tsh,le. The pruLusbaity 1+ that s ne• welt

w.•l :raw...4 A:4l :a.kt he will get clear 4,azs

t't• t ,•,-L ' nn.utwr of -long bow hlite4
eau: uut !tutu u. 1.3 eft

auo 1t,.11 1.0 .r. 3 e% err e.tr t,, partietpatti In Oa,
' ,sra•Al by fureigner.,,, ely

.rtutql ,..• a.. i Bras!Maw+. The imw
tr.t.ding Nrnev to Amerten :mike no titetalet

Ream It, . the prot•aLly nave D. 1.47 ut

sltt,(lo,l .varn.l..d h a „wry to Mr F.r. f.riner.t
Of the It W., Open, here, I,,reattortal libels up,a au tbi

r• pabi..be.l :u that paper. The Supern, C
•• th- .1- 0.• u fur a now trial. Theease may

14." t up • . !11., .urt or Appeals. bat I app,ehltid:,
•r Ir-trit....21. • t ~„: w 1;4 t. exorp: unit. i.y !CU U pr 40 44

'l3 ' Apostle,'" of the "lat:or
onn ,311 r .y 1 ‘,l hi, way from Umti t)

t•, .4/A61,4 1 • paper t o he ,a;',4ef 711 ,

2 t ft ,company htm a• id"

tho• • ti.`l. %ill. robberies politcy
bt.l xi • t• 1,11 h&s ,•eturred in this • '•

knseeimn Ezehanc. Jan.. se
~4 t i • funds of the inititut, •n

p tate 4peculatlona. He it ,Lei

n,5 tb, It•Tt.f&t.t hurite4 an I all that ton ef th..tt. Tl.
Si,•rrtor: an•l :her offs •cri 9f the Bank rrrm I h% 5"1

4kkir 3 R:11 V6lll ‘Viukle srhi;e this oh '
b,ry going on. The deficit is said to besl6s.ell•

rop.,s.e4 this& sines the detection (~.• the frauLi, Ifr
dee hos seeured the Bank against all I.os. - •
of the enrlf,rll 1.1 $l. " ,00,001.1.

himultlheatt.ly with thin Bank rascality, Me h?,‘
anaouii-ehie•i; .• n Post °ince rubLery here .1 -
anti 1. D.,,aed iStliel Fitzgibbon, h.. le•en
the rs. t money from the distr.)

r, as I .+» 11. i, jaU. The tw., paekage..
f, utol up. 11 hi, p••ra.m, the one containing
63:1, !le is 6e:o.ved to hare Leer' carrying c,4 asttsw
game on L,r more than six moonth, mad to have ,tr •

0.1 in that time fall $lO,OOO. Fitsgibbon is a marries so
about forty years of sge• , WAS appointed iiho ,,z ••dt,•'
motahl ago H.. try was $4OO a year.

It is though; Nisi the fluiteu Clipper Ship, '

owned by 4,rtnnell, Ntlnturn Cu., of thy: elty. hal

lest. from liong-Kong, Chins,
AuPot. and shoal.' hare -Mulched Angier try rite :itr
the name month, butt had_ tut armed September we .91

A terTi:, Typhoun occurred ju.t after the ilylng 644
@silent from Hong•Hong, anti tt 11 supposed that •s.

delvd at rea•

NO investigation teuebing the oondaet of the offier''''
crew of the New Ent, bas yet been Oat on r,..“ stilt

.i.oveuttr Amt:fevarra.—The Lonteville 1, •••

' e a ,tits, t sonic boys !wit victual; sitoo..ui tJah'"'":4
by hasmefulng a oonabustibliliquni on rat., aDJ the
Ling them pa fire, and ehasingt &beim thruulrh the "re"_
anti thy Plithaielpitia San calls the attentiun ~t the i
of the fourteenth milt* the "nuisance ~..nattecf‘i t,

boys of that faction co tinnajiy biontui; tin

to the annoyance of-persons in that Ticiniky. part IL

iuraHds."
We give the above for -the benelt of oar "jorml,4"'

have also a lingering Lope that the •Isehion- this 04 ";
tbu "juveniles" of three two large cities, will be ale?"'w

for really almost say "amassment" dot 100 nit to

gpsitimpos as the yells, whoops, Iloilo's, ktstskae l4
ssoiNiliglo, now so "hshloaable," warjoo a relief. a"
• pleas wasted a few good polies oases, ills Eris!

par to Syreeee• when a wood sawyer sakes GO 141,
for OW* Weed. bereeiblesis slaw *Tee liesperol 1r.41
TM! eeedeee lellemeeet. 'The 'en eon, we Mr*
win be loketcre theaseires "Preteelor."
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